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PPT - Re’eh/ רְאֵה  
 

Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17; Isaiah 54:11-55:5; 1John 4:1–6; Matthew 24:11; 2Peter 2:1–22; 1Corinthians 

5:9–13 

Tehillim 119:18 

תּוֺרָתֶךָ  פְלָאוֺת מִּ יטָה נִּ בִּ ל־עֵינַּי וְאַּ גַּ     
             Mee’tora’tekha      Nif’laot            Ve’abita       Ayeenai  Gal 

“Unveil my eyes that I might behold/see wondrous signs from Your Torah.” 

 

OVERVIEW CHOICES PPT - 

 11:26 – 32 = The choice of the blessing or the curse. 

 *12:1-10 = Idolatry to be destroyed from The Land and lives. There can be no return to 

the Land UNTIL ALL idolatry and false prophets are destroyed! It is a Kingdom 

Koshering that will take place first! 

 *12:11-27 = place of worship and sacrifice and eating attached to The Name YHWH and 

forbidden idolatrous practices. Note: ‘Idol’ = any person or thing regarded with blind 

admiration, adoration or devotion. 

 *13:1-19 = The witness test; false prophets and warning of words that cause to go astray. 

Just because a wonder or miracle take place doesn’t mean the prophetic is authentic. A 

true prophet directs the people BACK to ALL the ways of a Covenant life. a true prophet 

knows how to direct the people according to The Voice. You don’t get free only to 

remain in idolatrous practices and fornication. Holiness is the goal! Who do you listen to 

and who will you listen to? PPT - 

 14 = choices about what is food and what is not food and tithing. Kosher living also 

includes the tithe. The tithe destroys the devourer according to Malachi 3! Tithing 

destroys lack and poverty. We tithe because it is not ours to keep! Tithe where you have 

been sent to and where you are getting fed true manna! Stay in that sent place and remain 

faithful in all you continue to give and partake of! Tithing also brings healing in the areas 

of life. 

 15 = remission of loans, loving our brethren – OPEN YOUR HAND, The Bondservant. 

Kingdom Kindness and servitude. 

 16 :1-19 = Feast Days and making Aliyah to The Land of Yisrael in and at the Appointed 

Time. Non-Negotiable Appointed Times because they belong to Yah. YHWH Elohim 

will meet with those who have entered the Appointed Times and Place! 
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Our parashat begins: PPT - 

 

 Deu 11:26  ‘See, I am setting before you today a blessing and a curse: Deu 11:27  the 

blessing, when you obey the commands of יהוה your Elohim which I command you 

today; Deu 11:28  and the curse, if you do not obey the commands of יהוה your Elohim, 

but turn aside from the way which I command you today, to go after other mighty ones 

which you have not known. Deu 11:29  ‘And it shall be, when יהוה your Elohim has 

brought you into the land which you go to possess, that you shall put the blessing on 

Mount Gerizim and the curse on Mount Ěyḇal. 

This week’s Torah Portion begins with words that echo throughout the generations and they are 

to be heard by each and every one of us today. Re’eh Anokhi – perceive the Great IAM! The 

timing is perfect as usual with our King and this lines up directly with the season of Elul that is 

on the approach. The word “Elul” is similar to the root of the verb “search” in Aramaic. Elul 

has the same numerical value as: PPT - Binah/בינה which means to build, rebuild, to cause 

something to materialize with precise sequence! Binah also means to comprehend, to have 

discernment. Elul is that season where each of these components are to materialize before us! 

Elul is also the month that hints toward the flowing of the process. It is also the numerical value 

of: Gichon/גחון – The River connection back in Eden. It is also the hint of the Melkhitzedek 

Order that is to burst forth.  

This is a time of introspection, repentance and complete perception and vision; having a sword 

in one hand and the building tool in the other. The Hebrew word “Elul” can be expanded as an 

acronym for “Ani L’dodi V’dodi Li” – “I am my beloved’s and my beloved is mine” (Song of 

Solomon 6:3), but you and I must Re’eh – perceive this present truth! The value of this Hebrew 

phrase is the same as: Ma’qom/מקום = The Place & Ke’tzalmo/ֹלְמו  .’After His Image‘ = כְצַּ

This season of Elul is designed to form and shape the Bride into the Image of The Husband as 

this process culminates to the Place where His Name sits and where His Name is manifested 

upon and among His treasured Royal Nation!  

Elul is the season of heart searching in order to draw close to Elohim in preparation for the 

coming Day of Judgment – Trumpets/Yom Teruah, and Day of Atonement/Yom HaKippurim. 

Mark these words, this winter will be one of the darkest ever on a global scale, mark these 

words. This word Elul is also found in Scripture as: *false prophets spewing out false words 

that deceive the masses as our parashat records also – Jeremiah 14:14 – PPT - 

 Jer 14:13  Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, the prophets say unto them, Ye shall not 

see (Re’eh!)  the sword, neither shall ye have famine; but I will give you assured/true 

peace in this place. Jer 14:14  Then the LORD said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies 

in my name: I sent them not, neither have I commanded them, neither spoke unto them: 
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they prophesy unto you a false vision and divination, and a thing of naught, (Elul) Also 

a word that is void) and the deceit of their heart! 

 .’If it were not for Him‘ = לוּלֵא /Elul! Read the opposite way we have: Lu’lei - אלול) 

If it were not for our Royal High Priest Yahshua HaMashiach, we would not make it 

through to Sukkot! The Month of Elul is the month of introspection – soul searching and 

renounces any and all forbidden altars we might have connected to knowingly or 

unknowingly. The month where Pentecost is magnified within your soul! It is the season 

of evil altar destruction!! It is also the season when prophecy is ripe! It is the season we 

MUST have true vison and insight of the plan of our King! Parashat Re’eh instructs us to 

perceive the Anokhi and the prophetic warning of our day to not go astray after what we 

see naturally be what we have heard that is connected to Kingdom vision!! 

The Hebrew word for DECEIT is:  ּתתָרְמו  – Tar’moot. One of the family words related 

is Terumah – The Offerings used for building the Tabernacle. Today, what men have 

gathered are false words of divination to build up those who are intoxicated with this 

strong drink, into the habitation for the False Prophet and Antichrist system. To gather 

any former material to rebuild a Temple system is a form of DECEIT the Prophet 

Jeremiah spoke against. Could it be within the season of Elul the deception materializes 

with great clarity? We shall see!) PPT - 

 ,means: inspect, to present oneself to be gazed intently at something, to be, caused to be רְאֵה

shown or revealed (BDB). This is also Ro’eh = a seer, prophet. These 3 letters give us the 

statement: ‘Behold the Dominion Power of the Beginning’ as well as: ‘Behold the Power of the 

Kingdom Vision’! 

Here are the first couple of words that open up our Parashat י  …See Anoki = רְאֶה אָנֺכִּ

See and know the Anoki – The Great I AM: 

י נִּ  :My = י ;written =  כְתָב ;Soul =  נֶפֶשׁ ; I = אַּ

“See I have written My Soul in The Torah.” 

What YHWH attaches His Soul to remains. His soul is engraved INTO His Covenant Words! Is 

the soul of man attached to the Soul of the Torah or to the letter that will kill all self-

righteousness?! Who are you attached to and how did you get attached? This parashat is about 

soul attachments! I will reiterate later again, Re’eh is very broad and teaches us to see the soul 

of all things and even more so, to enter the dimension of the Soul of YHWH’s Torah in order to 

remain aware of all these evil altar systems in this week’s parashat. Each category has an altar 

connected to them and demonic attendants assigned there for your very soul. Every category has 

a soul connection and where a soul is present, so is an altar that will govern that soul. We are to 

perceive, have the vision of YHWH’s Soul that speaks through the pages of this written Torah! 
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What soul are you attached to!? Is your soul attached to bloodline legacy of your forefathers 

and is it attached the evil altars planted within your bloodline. Or, has your DNA Tabernacle 

and the soul behind this DNA veil been set free and now walks in the dimension of no earthly 

father and no earthly mother bloodline generational sin connection; no genealogical racial 

arguments anymore and as empowered, overcoming kings and priests after the Order of Royal 

Authority and Dominion!? PPT -  

The numerical value of Re’eh is 206, the same for Dabar/ דבר = Word. Translated as Logos in 

Greek. The term is used for Yahshua as the Word made flesh in John 1:1-3, 14, 18. Re’eh is our 

prophetic word for this time as we keep our eyes upon the Melkhitzedek Himself. Dabar is the 

Materialized Word and the Word is the Eternal Light before the Beginning and first introduced 

in Genesis 1:3. It is the manifested Word or, Tangible Word that can be seen and touched in this 

fallen realm. Now, when we insert a vav into a Hebrew word it tells us that what was concealed 

is now revealed and made known in this present moment. Think about this, the manifested Word 

known as Yahshua HaMashiach, was the walking SIGN/ אות who confirmed the Will of His 

Father here on Earth. He is the connection between Heaven and Earth as He is first seen in 

Genesis 1:1! He is the Vav – materialized garment of flesh, inserted into the Alef Tav – The 

Word who created all things according to Scripture that was The Father’s SIGN to Israel saying, 

“I have come to deliver My people”! (Hebrews 1:1-3; John 1:1-3, 12, 14, 18; Colossians 1&2, 

etc.) 

This Parashat in Name – Re’eh, when read the opposite way is Ha’Ore/ אֺר  The Light that = הַּ

is/was concealed. When the Vav - ו  - is inserted into this Hebrew word Alef Tav – The Word, 

Light, Beginning and End; has now caused the concealed Light of eternity, we have the Light 

Revealed -  אוֹר  Re’eh is about revealing what was concealed behind the instructions, behind .הַּ

what is written and to see beyond what will cause you and I to stumble in these end days. 

We MUST SEE beyond the tangible now and make sure we are on that narrow path of the first 

century believers who knew the true High Priest of Israel and the Royal standing we have been 

given! Even in Isaiah this Hebrew word Re’eh is used and reflects what we SEE and hear today 

in Western religion that involves prophets and priests as well: PPT - 

 Isa 28:7  But theyH428 alsoH1571 have erredH7686 (Sha’ga/שגה – To mislead, stray 

from the path, the idea of being intoxicated. The numerical value of this word – 308, is 

the same as: Eliazer, metaphor for the Spirit of Elohim. We error WHEN we stray from 

the leading of Ruach HaQadosh and chase after other ruachim/spirits! How many are 

intoxicated with the sugar coated words of these false prophets and prophetesses today!? 

How many are intoxicated with animal blood and manmade temple rehashed idolatry?! 

How many! His Spirit will NEVER lead us contrary to what is written! His Spirit takes 

into the chambers of the Spirit of His Torah that strengthens the inner man of the spirit. 

Sha’ga holds the same value also as: Cha’tziyr/ חציר from Chatzar/ חצר = the grass 
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that withers; the outer court area of the Tabernacle and Temple as well as Tribulation 

Time. So, all who are intoxicated by this will find themselves outside the gates where 

murders and hatred take place. Well, this Chatzar read the opposite way is: Ratzach/רצח 
which means to murder by weapon or words, to slay. To error is to wither away before 

your time and be stuck in the Outercourt that Revelation says the nations do their 

trampling! It is to have the entire Tribulation placed upon you! WOW! The only way 

through this event is by way of ‘The Melkhitzedek’ Himself!! The Numerical value plus 

the word is the same for:  המלכי־צדק – HaMelkhitzedeq – The Melchizedek! All this 

concealed revelation now revealed!) through wine,H3196 and through strong 

drinkH7941 are out of the way;H8582 the priestH3548 and the prophetH5030 have 

erredH7686 through strong drink,H7941 (See, intoxication here with them. It is 

what we see today in our day! The priests and the prophets have led many today away 

with intoxicating stage performances. As an Evangelist said, “People are massing to the 

over packed-out buildings that promote Big Screens, Skinny Jeans and Smoke 

screens!”(Mario Murillo) Not all that you can see is authentic. People are intoxicated 

with the misleading prophets today and so-called priestly authority the Temple Institute 

has created! These very entities are doing the ‘Contact Tracing’ in order to prepare the 

Temple Mount area for the coming of the Anti-Christ and False Prophet. We are living in 

the days!  We are living in the days where what you have been looking at for so long is 

materializing! Last week we had HEARING and this week we have Re’eh = Manifest 

what is seen – perception and the power of vision! What the mind has worshipped is 

about to make its entrance! Are you intoxicated or sober minded as Scripture says?!) they 

are swallowed upH1104 ofH4480 wine,H3196 they are out of the wayH8582 throughH4480 

strong drink;H7941 they errH7686 in vision,H7203 they stumbleH6328 in 

judgment.H6417 (Vision here is Re’eh. The Re’eh or, vision presented by the false 

priesthood and false prophets is a cup of intoxication by way of their doctrine and 

idolatry! This Hebrew word for ‘intoxicated drink’ now pulls back the covers of our 

times exposing the perverted prophetic flood happening today.) Isa 28:8  ForH3588 

allH3605 tablesH7979 are fullH4390 of vomitH6892 and filthiness,H6675 so that there is 

noH1097 placeH4725 clean.  

Isaiah is pointing out that the prophets have become intoxicated with the times. The prophets 

we see today seem to focus on building up the flesh of man as opposed to the spirit of man. 

PPT - 

 This Hebrew word for ‘intoxicated drink’ is:  שֵׁכָר – Shei’kar. This has different 

meanings and all are intertwined – drunkenness; to rent, to hire, payment for a hired 

work, strong drink.  

Our entire Torah portion is a warning to destroy, resist the idolatrous, false prophet deception 

and walk soberly before YHWH Elohim because He is coming for His own and to unleash 

vengeance upon the nations that have declared war against His Holiness and that have been 

intoxicated with idolatry of the false prophets!  
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Re’eh, behold the power of prophetic vision!! This intoxication is not mere alcohol alone, but 

the intoxication from the words of false prophets – 

 Mic 2:11  If a man walking in the spirit and falsehood do lie, saying, I will prophesy unto 

thee of wine and of strong drink; he shall even be the prophet of this people.  

The prophets are spewing out intoxicating deception that leads into idolatry! Shei’kar when 

read the other way is: Rekesh/ ׁרֶכֶש = to collect the property of another; a team of horses 

released for battle – Armageddon maybe? Hmmmm! Those who continue to drink the 

intoxicating words of false prophets will be sealed! they will be the dammed lovers of the 

Harlot system here already – Revelation 17 – The Great Harlot Woman who SITS upon many 

waters/masses, intoxicates the kings of the earth, not the kings of the Kingdom Order of Heaven 

– Melkhitzedek; with the words of false prophets/sorceries and idolatry. Shaul/Paul lists the 

enemies of the Kingdom in Galatians 5:16-20. These same letters give us the word 

Kosher/ כשר = what is permitted in the body and what is not according to Holiness. Without 

Holiness, no man shall see YHWH – Hebrews 12:14 “Pursue peace with all and holiness, 

without this no man shall see YHWH”! Isn’t it interesting that during the days of Noach, the 

people were INTOXICATED with the knowledge of the Watchers that produced the Nephilim?! 

The Numerical value of this Hebrew word holds the same value as this: PPT - 

 Genesis 8:20 “And Noach built an Altar to YHWH….”  ַּזְבֵח בֶן נֺחַּ מִּ יִּ יהוה   וַּ לַּ  

This is the first time the word for Altar is revealed. This was a complete Altar because the Name 

of YHWH is attached to it! What The Name is attached to becomes the landing strip for 

intervention and clear vision! When we stay connected to the Altar of YHWH, we build the 

demarcation point of our communication with YHWH! There is only ONE Altar now that we 

are to come to! 

Re’eh is the appearance of YHWH as well –  

 Gen 12:7  And the LORDH3068 appearedH7200 untoH413 Abram,H87 and said,H559 

Unto thy seedH2233 will I giveH5414 (H853) thisH2063 land:H776 and thereH8033 

buildedH1129 he an altarH4196 unto the LORD,H3068 who appearedH7200 untoH413 

him.  

The Hebrew word for ‘appeared’ is the title of our Torah portion – Re’eh/Ra’ah. This verse is 

hinting that YHWH IS Re’eh! Re’eh not only means to perceive, but it means to perceive in 

these days the deception and sorcery of false prophecy and false prophets that seem to be 

climaxing as well as idolatry that seems to be at an all-time high. We must Re’eh the Anokhi – 

Perceive The Great I AM of the Covenant.  

The Scriptures reveal three different terms for YHWH as the IAM, but we will focus on two – 

Ehiyeh Asher Ehiyeh and Anokhi – אנכי  &  אהיה אשר אהיה and both are attached to 

The Altar! There remains the ancient path of Altar approach and it is both these revelations we 

encounter! Minister Brittney Scott mentioned the first one last week and its connection to 

Israel. The Great I AM is supposed to work THROUGH Israel in these days! Only the 
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Melkhitzedek Altar can be attached to The Great I AM because it is His Earthly Throne for His 

Name!! His Name is King!! 

Ehiyeh is the I AM who executes His promise of deliverance and freedom. Ehiyeh is the 

mystery of YHWH acting on behalf of the soul of His people. I can hear Him, “I AM what you 

need me to be for you in this hour!!” Anokhi is revealed later as the Covenant keeping Elohim 

which is seen in Exodus 20 regarding the giving of the Covenant and culminating with the Altar 

details. PPT -  

 

 Deu 11:26  ‘See, I am setting before you today a blessing and a curse: Deu 11:27  the 

blessing, when you obey the commands of יהוה your Elohim which I command you 

today; Deu 11:28  and the curse, if you do not obey the commands of יהוה your Elohim, 

but turn aside from the way which I command you today, to go after other mighty ones 

which you have not known. Deu 11:29  ‘And it shall be, when יהוה your Elohim has 

brought you into the land which you go to possess, that you shall put the blessing on 

Mount Gerizim and the curse on Mount Ěyḇal. 

Is the Blessing a song we sing or is it something much more powerful that has already given to 

us these truths?! 

The Parashat begins with Re’eh Anokhi!! See the I AM, the Covenant keeping Elohim! Our 

first verse in Hebrew – 

 Devarim 11:26 – יוֹם בְרָכָה וּקְלָלָה׃ פְנֵיכֶם הַּ י נֺתֵן לִּ  The Great I AM“ – רְאֵה אָנֺכִּ

gives to you this day the FACES of Blessing and Curses.” 

Wait, the Blessing and the Curse have a face?! Re’eh Anokhi is an invitation to walk in the 

dimension of the Spirit and Soul of The Covenant. this entire Book is about plugging into the 

Covenant our forefathers broke! We MUST connect to the Anokhi – The Covenant keeping I 

AM Himself! Re’eh Anokhi is seen in Exodus 20:2 with the Name YHWH – “Anokhi 

YHWH…” Re’eh unlocks the spiritual eyes of the redeemed. The numerical difference of 

YHWH and Anokhi is 55 which happens to reveal the one who would conceal the Soul of the 

Name YHWH – HaAdamah = The Ground – where it all began with mankind. This brings us 

back to the meaning pictographically of Re’eh = ‘Behold the Dominion Power of the 

Beginning’! Let us look at Mount Gerizim and Mount Ebal and the Blessing and Curse – PPT - 

 The Blessing on Mount Gerizim – ים זִּ ר גְרִּ ל־הַּ בְרָכָה עַּ   אֶת־הַּ

Notice the Word is attached to The Blessing. The face of the Blessing is Yahshua Ha’Mashiach, 

who IS the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End, without natural father or mother, the 

Alef and the Tav of Genesis 1:1 and throughout Scripture! The blessing is not only prosperity, 

but it is coming to the Place where we can bow before the only true Elohim because He is The 

Great I AM throughout eternity! The Blessing is that we have been redeemed and brought into 
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the Royal Chambers as sons and daughters of the King! The numerical difference between the 

Blessing and the Curse is 62, the same as: בֵין – Beyn = a standing between, to discern. These 

same letters give us: Na’vi/נבי = the prophet. The prophets stand between the Blessing and the 

Curse and are suppose to warn the people of the choices placed on the Mountains.  

The numerical value of Et HaBrakhah prophetically connects to:  בְרָכוֹת  = Ha’brakhot – הַּ

The Blessing! Found in Deuteronomy 28:2 – PPT -  

➢ Deu 28:2  “And all these blessings shall come upon you and overtake you, if you obey 

the voice of יהוה your Elohim: 

It has always been about The Voice of YHWH Elohim! IF we obey The Voice of YHWH our 

Eloah!!! Deuteronomy 11:26-29 and 28:2 reveal WHO the Blessing is and it is The Word, the 

Son of Elohim! Here are a few areas that The Blessing/The Son of Elohim will be in as we can 

read this with Re’eh of The Blessing Himself: 

Deu 28:3  “Blessed  are you in the city, and blessed are you in the field. Because The Word, 

the Son is here with us and we Re’eh Him! 

Deu 28:4  “Blessed is the fruit of your body, and the fruit of your ground and the fruit of your 

livestock – the increase of your cattle and the offspring of your flocks. Because The Word, the 

Son is in the body, in all we sow. All we produce because He is with us and we Re’eh Him! 

Deu 28:5  “Blessed is your basket and your kneading bowl. Because The Word, the Son is 

here with us in our basket and in our process! 

Deu 28:6  “Blessed are you when you come in, and blessed are you when you go out. Because 

The Word, the Son is here with us when we enter and when we leave! 

Deu 28:7  “יהוה causes your enemies who rise against you to be smitten before your face – they 

come out against you one way and flee before you seven ways. Because The Word, the Son is 

here with us! 

Deu 28:8  “יהוה commands the blessing on you in your storehouses and in all to which you set 

your hand, and shall bless you in the land which יהוה your Elohim is giving you. Because I 

have put on Mashiach, He is in my storehouse, all that my hands set out to create and 

establish and in the land Elohim gives me!!  

Deu 28:9  “יהוה does establish you as a set-apart people to Himself, as He has sworn to you, if 

you guard the commands of יהוה your Elohim and walk in His ways. Deu 28:10  “And all 

peoples of the earth shall see that the Name of יהוה is called upon you, and they shall be afraid 

of you. Because The Word, the Son is here with us and we Re’eh Him! PPT -  
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The numerical value of ים זִּ ר גְרִּ ל־הַּ  upon Mount Gerizim - 565 which happens to equal – עַּ

our King: המשיח צדוק = Ha’Mashiach Tzadoq = Messiah The Righteous One! The 

Blessing is Eternal Life and this Life is in Mashiach – John 17:3 “Now this IS Eternal Life that 

they might know you the only true Elohim and Yahshua The Messiah whom you have sent.” 

The Blessing is knowing Him and this is called eternal life!! The Blessing is coming to know 

The Messiah Yahshua and Our Father – John 17! Yahshua is the Door to The Blessings! It is a 

Kingdom reality! I will say again, all interactions with Elohim are through the Altar! Altars 

speak constantly even when we are sleeping. Notice this weeks parashat instructs Israel to 

DESTROY ALL the idolatrous altars. Each category here is governed by an actual evil altar 

with it’s demonic attendants. All MUST renounce all evil altars planted into their generational 

bloodlines – Deut. 12 – PPT -  

 Deu 12:1  These are the statutes and judgments, which ye shall observe to do in the land, 

which the LORD God of thy fathers giveth thee to possess it, all the days that ye live 

upon the earth. Deu 12:2  Ye shall utterly destroy all the places, wherein the nations 

which ye shall possess served their gods, upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, 

and under every green tree: Deu 12:3  And ye shall overthrow their altars, and break 

their pillars, and burn their groves with fire; and ye shall cut down the graven images 

of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of that place.  

Utterly destroy, overthrow, break, burn, cut down and destroy! Sounds serious to me.  

 The Curse on Mount Ebal – ר עֵיבָלוְאֶת ל־הַּ קְלָלָה עַּ ־הַּ  –  

Notice the curse also has the Alef Tav attached as a witness against all who close their ears to 

The Voice. The Curse is never coming to know Him as the only true Elohim, but to be blinded 

by the seducing words of idolatry that come from the false prophets. These are all gateways and 

portals. The Hebrew word for curse here also means to bring into contempt. This is a Heavenly 

Courtroom warning filled with lawful and legal language because the invoked Altar site. Where 

the Spirit is an altar is born! Contempt means; the disobedience to a law or an order of the court. 

In this case, the curse is the Court record of heaven that someone has turned from the Voice of 

His Word! How many are walking as a curse and think they are blessed because some false 

prophet blinded them with the words of sorcery to where that one can not even see the path of 

righteousness anymore. Now, physically, these two mountains revealed what blessings are and 

curses are. The Blessing on Gerizim was fruitful and clothed in the garments of the seed. Mount 

Ebal was lacking this and therefore stood naked and desolate. We see this metaphor given to 

point back to the beginning when Adam fell.  

YHWH manifested to Abram as Re’eh. Verse 8 goes on to say that Abram moved the Mountain 

from the East. Abram caused the Mountain to manifest as the Congregation called the House of 

God/BeitEl! Re’eh is in direct connection to the true House of Elohim called The Congregation 
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– HaOhel/האהל. When we have a Re’eh experience we have an encounter with Elohim the 

Covenant keeping, Idolatrous altar crushing Elohim! When all hell seems to be manifesting, 

when spiritual warfare is at its breast, that is because there are two opposing Altars in close 

proximity of each other! The Melkhitzedek Altar cannot be occupied by the altar attendants of 

another. Just like when the Ark of the Covenant was placed next to Dagon, heads began to roll, 

arms were cutoff and legs severed! How much more the Altar of the Royal Priesthood Altar 

Throne!? 

We MUST become true visionaries and not waiver because things seem to be somewhat vague. 

True visionaries can SEE/Re’eh what most cannot regarding idolatry and false prophets which 

go hand and hand. True Faith is SEEING what most refuse to see even when it is passing before 

them. Unless we become the visionaries of this generation, we risk getting enveloped into the 

religion of syncretism. We see this today, many have been enveloped into other priesthoods, 

new age movements, the occult, Temple persuasions instead of SEEEing the Narrow path of our 

King Yahshua so that we never fall in the category of the masses who are fast asleep and 

coming to the end of the conveyor belt of destruction! PPT -  

The previous portion, Eikev, began this trend by alluding to the upcoming days of repentance in 

its first verse: “And it shall come to pass (eikev) if you listen to these judgments and keep and 

do them” (Deuteronomy 7:12). The word “ עֵקֶב” also contains the Hebrew root for the words 

“heel” and “footsteps.” Let’s go down a revelation trail: Our footsteps will be traced and 

recorded. Heaven holds a record of where we walk, what we do and how we speak. Eqev 

teaches us to hear while Re'eh speaks of perceiving Kingdom Kalculations of the time. It is the 

End Time generation that reveals this level of ‘Contact Tracing’ and the enemy is using the 

same principle for alternative reasons. 

Contact Tracing –  ע גַּ ב מַּ  Ma’aqah Ma’ga. Notice Eqev is right in the midst of this – מַּ עֲקַּ

phrase. Kingdom Contact Tracing can SEE/Re’eh who we really are. The aroma comes off our 

bones! What fragrance emanates from your very being?! Our life styles determine which makes 

claim to us – The Blessing or The Curse. Contact speaks of TOUCH. Is the soul in touch with 

idolatry? Is the soul in touch and attached to the land? Is the touch attached to the Place where 

The Name YHWH is to be dwelling? Is the touch attached to the Altar? Is the touch attached to 

the false prophets today? Yes, they seem to get all in your business, BUT do they lead you back 

to the righteousness of The Name of YHWH Elohim and His Torah His Covenant? Has the 

touch attached itself to what we eat and even wear? Has the touch attached itself to our tithing 

and giving? These are all areas in this week’s Torah study addresses! Has the touch attached 

itself to what you give to those in need that YHWH Elohim brings to the palms of your hands or 

do you call the ministry of that person and ask why are they coming to him instead of your 

church? Missing his opportunity to be BLESSED because He knew the Voice of the Great I 

AM!?  
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Yahshua had holes in His hands, that don’t mean we come empty handed! He was pierced 

through in order for you and I to be SEEN as His Segullah! Has the touch attached itself to the 

Appointed Times? Is the touch of idolatry and sorcery attached to worship? Has the body 

replaced Holiness for sensationalism and charismatic conundrum? Re’eh, See the Power to 

Become!!! (John 1:12) “As many as received Him and believed in Him, to them He gave the 

Authority to BECOME sons of Elohim!!! See this Power and believe! 

In Deuteronomy 13 we go from the negative effect of false prophets that overflow into to the 

generational bloodlines. Is the touch attached to the enticement of those we call family and 

friends who want nothing to do with YHWH? We must do what Elul instructs us to do SEE the 

I AM redeeming the bloodline by overthrowing all evil altars planted in there!! The Blessing is 

the enclothement of Mashiach –  

 Rom 13:11  And do this, knowing the time, that it is already the hour for us to wake up 

from sleep, for now our deliverance is nearer than when we did believe. Rom 13:12  The 

night is far advanced, the day has come very close. So, let us put off the works of 

darkness, and let us put on the Armour of Light (Re’eh read the opposite way –    ראה

 Rom 13:13  Let us walk becomingly, (Honor and modesty) as in the day, not in .האר 

wild parties and drunkenness, not in living together and indecencies, not in fighting and 

envy, Rom 13:14  but put on the Master יהושע Messiah, and make no provision for the 

lusts of the flesh. PPT -  

11:26 -32 = the blessing is ‘THAT’ we get to obey Torah. 

12:1-14 = where and how will you worship YHWH. Trees = Asherah or e.a.ster symbols, 

phalluses. We need to get rid of the idols and images of jealousy. 

*11:27 with 14:4  

שְׁמְע וּ • בְרָכָ ה  אֲשֶׁ ר   תִּּ  ”…Alef-Tav The blessing that you listen“ = אֶ ת־ הַּ

בְהֵמָ ה אֲשֶ ר  תּאֺכֵלוּ •  ”…These are the animals you are to eat“ = זאֺת הַּ

The highlighted letters give us ‘TORAH’ that is woven into the Blessing. We are to receive the 

blessing of spiritual eating and natural eating. Both determine ‘Holiness’. When His Torah is 

governing our decisions, we then are His Sanctuary of Holiness! You are what you eat. 

What we “see” physically is also important. Torah is meant to be more than head knowledge. 

By keeping the commandments of Torah we become a physical witness. A witness is one who 

can be “seen” by others. Here are the very last words of Yahushua before His ascension: 
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➢ Acts 1:8 "But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you 

shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 

earth." 

Someone who understood this relationship between “hearing” and being a witness to be “seen” 

was Ya’acov (James), the brother of Yeshua. Here is what he wrote: 

➢ James 1:22 But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. 23 For 

if anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man observing his natural 

face in a mirror; 24 for he observes himself, goes away, and immediately forgets what 

kind of man he was. 25 But he who looks into the perfect Torah of freedom and 

continues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work, this one will be 

blessed in what he does. 

Put away from you idolatry!! 

Colossians 3:5 “Therefore put to death your members which are on the earth: fornication, 

uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry. 6 Because of these 

things the wrath of Elohim is coming upon the sons of disobedience, 7 in which you yourselves 

once walked when you lived in them. 8 But now you yourselves are to put off all these: anger, 

wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy language out of your mouth. 9 Do not lie to one another, since 

you have put off the old man with his deeds, 10 and have put on the new man who is renewed in 

knowledge according to the image of Him who created him…” 

Conclusion: 

Seeing now, no pun intended, that the Torah portion Re’eh reveals the soul attachments 

throughout this study’s categories – we must take the soul searching within. What have we 

given breath to that caused that thing to now come alive in our lives? Have we attached to the 

Soul of the Torah or to the soul of the world with its lusts thereof? PPT -  Re’eh is also 

Rei’ah/רֵאָה = lungs as well as a vulture of some type. The vultures have been sent out in the 

form of vaccines! They are after your breath of life and blood! First, the vulture is ravenous and 

so are the deceptive words of false prophets. They suck the breath of life from those who give 

ear to them. When we attach to the soul of the Name and His Word, a type of veil conceals from 

the outside influence all the inner workings of the body. 

The lungs contain the oxygen/breath needed to be distributed throughout the body. when we 

Re’eh Anokhi, the soul of the Torah’s instructions, then, we have connected to the Spirit that 

holds the Torah together. The Lungs are called the wings of the organs and a diaphragm act as 

the lungs covering as if to veil the wings which contain the breath! We are a walking living 

Tabernacle that has a soul attachment to righteousness and holiness! Now, this same diaphragm 

attaches itself to the RIBS. Re’eh teaches us of the importance of the RIBS/Bones remaining 

attached to the WINGS/Re’ah/lungs which contains the breath/Spirit!  
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Two lungs, two eyes and no coincidence this Hebrew word connects them both! PPT - 

Together we have the value of 206 doubled = 412 which is the same for: Beit/ בית – House as 

in the place of worship;  התבה – Ha’Teivah = The Ark Noach built. 

Re’eh teaches us to attach to the Soul of The Torah in order to be built up as the House of 

Worship and the Sanctuary of Holiness in the end times! Become His House and become His 

Ark that the end time Noach generation is to have built up because the chaotic waters of idolatry 

and false prophetic words is flooding the earth. Re’eh Anokhi = See and attach to Anokhi, the 

Great I AM of the Torah because the horseman are beginning to ride and they are coming for 

those who are of this world! The enemy to the Alef Tav Blessing is found in the two words with 

their respective values – 

 Lucifer son of the morning or progenitor of the light – the light bearer.  The = הילל בן שחר 

children of Lucifer are ALL the false prophets, idolaters, and rebels who close their ear to the 

Voice of YHWH!  

Amo 8:11  “See, days are coming,” declares the Master   “ יהוהthat I shall send a hunger in the 

land, not a hunger for bread, nor a thirst for water, but for hearing the Words of יהוה.” 

Note it will be a hunger to “Sh’ma” again!  

• Isa 29:13  And יהוה  says, “Because this people has drawn near with its mouth, and with 

its lips they have esteemed Me, and it has kept its heart far from Me, and their fear of Me 

has become a command of men that is taught1! Footnote: 1Mt. 15:8-9, Mk. 7:6-7.  

• Mat 15:8  ‘This people draw near to Me with their mouth, and respect Me with their lips, 

but their heart is far from Me. Mat 15:9  ‘But in vain do they worship Me, teaching as 

teachings the commands of men.’ Teaching is a form of worship!  

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE 

The blessing on one side and the curses on the other side…the mountains are scales. These 

blessings and curses are not only to be heard, but beheld…we stand in the middle, in the gap. 

Every single choice we make should be viewed in such a sense. Especially those choices which 

present to us a chance to uphold the Righteous Just nature of our King through the keeping of 

the Covenant. Behold you are valuable and worthwhile and it matters to Elohim every utterance 

of your lips. The blessing is proof of connection and the curse is the proof of disconnection!  

Our Parashat name is the same for lungs. So, what do lungs have to do with our Parashat? 

 Rei’ah. Breathing is connected to the spiritual. Seeing is connected to the natural. The –   רֵאָה

essence of this Torah portion teaches us to line up to what we see and hear according the Spirit 

and prophetic revelation in this week’s Torah portion! 
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The BIG event many are speaking about has to do with the daily sacrifice as something MUCH 

needed according to what everyone SEES the Temple Institute building up which are male 

prostitutes with an idolatrous Temple Idol! We have addressed this since it parallels these 

sections in this study regarding Chapter 12 - Sanctifying of the land beginning with the removal 

of idols which is always connected to eating as well; Chapter 13 is litmus test of the prophet and 

abomination removal.    

1. Deut. 12:1-3 - Sanctify the Land. In order for Sanctification of the land, all prostituting 

idols must be removed. Keep in Sanctify in Hebrew is ׁקֺדֶש   – Qodesh = Holiness, 

Sanctified or Set Apart. There is another word – ׁקָדֵש  – Qa’deish = a Temple prostitute 

whether man or woman. This is what Ezekiel SAW in connection to sun worship. 

 

SEE/Re’eh  you are:  Deu 14:2  for you are a set-apart people to יהוה  your Elohim, and יהוה  

has chosen you to be a people for Himself, a treasured possession above all the peoples who 

are on the face of the earth. 

Let us Re’eh/See Breathe in and out The Anokhi – Soul of the Torah. May we become His 

walking Sanctuary breathing and manifesting His Soul of the Torah here on Earth!! Only the 

treasured and chosen royal generation of kings and priests comprehend, innerstand that can 

know and do this!  

PPT - Joshua 24:14 “Now therefore, fear  YHWH, serve Him in sincerity and in truth, and put 

away the gods which your fathers served on the other side of the River and in Egypt. Serve  

YHWH!...choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve, …. But as for me and my 

house, we will serve  YHWH. 

 

Shabbat Shalom August 2022                                                                                                                       

By: shepherd John-James 


